
Update 28, written March 19, 2108 
	

It is the Holy Spirit’s job to convict, God’s job to judge 	
and my job to love.	

Billy Graham	
“We lost a brother in Christ this week.”  Pastor Boris when on to explain to the congregation how much 
he respected him and about the two times he had personally seen Billy Graham.  Once was at a 
crusade in Moscow and later at another crusade in Kiev.  After that he asked for a minute of silence 
and then thanked God for the gift He had given us in Billy Graham.  	

The most eloquent prayer 	
is the prayer through hands that heal and bless."	

Billy Graham	
God blessed me with some time in the ‘harbor’ these past 3 weeks.  It was easy to watch another 
winter front come in (with its 23 inches of snow) and slow things down, giving me a chance to get well, 
get rested and get caught up.  I had a low key but fun birthday with lots of phone calls, emails, phone 
text messages, Facebook messages, 3 bouquets of flowers and cards from Oregon.  	
		
That evening Mary & Chris Malone, Yuri & Sveta (with whom I live) and Sergi & Tanya K (special needs 
ministry leader) plus myself all went out for pizza and an hour of bowling.  I’d never bowled in Ukraine 
before.  It was just like the states…goofy shoes and all.  Yuri & Sveta had never been bowling ever in 
their lives – so it was a fun first for them.  I was embarrassed at myself that I had gone around all day 
telling people that I was now 52. Then, that night, Matt (my brother) corrected me….turns out I am 53!  
                                   “Being a Christian is more than just an instantaneous 
conversion	

-       it is a daily process 	
whereby you grow to be more and more like Christ.”	

Billy Graham	
34 showed up for the quarterly birthday party we held the last week of February.  While on the surface 
it looks like bright decorations, fun entertainment, presents & cake….so much more is going.  For many 
moms and kids, this is their introduction to the ministry and for them is it actually a huge first 
step.  They walk in to the church (and see what it looks like or, for some, what it doesn’t look like). 
They are welcomed, loved on and we keep the next 2 hours fun and focused on them and they visibly 
relax.  It is a chance for them to see other moms & their kids and relationships begin.  	
		
I was pleasantly surprised to meet 2 new moms and their children who offered to come early and help 
set up and decorate.  And, it warmed my heart to see 4 other moms stay afterward to help clean 
up.  Tanya K & I continuously walk a relationship tight rope – meaning on one hand wanting to serve 
the moms & their kids (their lives really are 24/7 intense) while on the other hand wanting them to 
step up, serve and know the blessing of being an instrument in God’s hand.  	

"We are not cisterns made for hoarding, 	
we are channels made for sharing."	

Billy Graham	
Potato Tuesday –Julia is the mother of Igor who is about 4 years old.  Besides severe Kyphosis 
(exaggerated outward curvature of the thoracic region of the spine resulting in a rounded 
upper back), it was discovered not long ago that Igor is also nearly deaf.  Which answered the 
question why he was not learning to talk.	
		



Tanya K told us (Chris, Mary, Jamie and myself) that the hearing aids that would help Igor 
cost 18,000g (about $700)….a huge sum for here.  And, that is where I want to begin my story 
and tell you how the body of Christ came together. 	
		
In the effort to raise the needed funds, Julia decided to sell about 1 ton of potatoes that she 
had.  Jamie bought the whole amount – worth approx. $115 – equaling about 17 gunnysacks. 
Tanya K. put out the notice among the special needs moms asking who was in need of free 
potatoes? Then, along with Tanya K her husband Sergi plus another man, Chris & Mary used 
the opportunity to get to know folks better. 	
		
Last Tuesday, from about 1 in the afternoon, until after 8pm that night, they drove around 
personally delivering 1 sack of potatoes to 17 families.  Sergi and the young helping him 
hauled the sacks up countless flights of stairs, while Chris & Mary spent a little time getting 
to know each family better.	
		
It is one thing to see someone at camp or at church but very different when you come to 
them – see where & how they live.  Eye opening. Humbling…sometimes even shocking. And, 
you leave with a much greater understanding then you had before. 	
		
While I had very little to do with all of this, I was thrilled to watch it happen. It was so neat 
how God used one physical need to meet many physical needs.  And, how God used the funds 
He had given Jamie as a tool to share and show the love of Christ.  And, how God used the 
situation to bring Chris & Mary deeper into the lives of the people they love.  So, as always in 
God’s economy, 17 sacks were multiplied into so much more. 	

"I've read the last page of the Bible. It's all going to turn out all right."	
Billy Graham	

		
Today – Monday I head off again.  From 19 – 25th March I will be on the road to visit one of the church 
clinics I work with and complete my teaching seminar in Dniper (central Ukraine).  Your prayers for 
safety, health, stamina and wisdom would be appreciated.	
Blessings, June 
	
A birthday hug from Marion. (I know you are not supposed to have favorites but I 
have a soft spot in my heart for this little guy!) 
Friday night Bible Study group, congratulates me on my birthday. 
2 photos from the Quarterly Birthday party 
In front of the church after our second big winter storm that happened in early 
March. 
Chris heading out to deliver potatoes 
Chris & Mary standing beside Era and her daughter Marina who received a free 
sack of potatoes 
Little Igor at camp in July 2016 



  
 

  
 



  
 

  
 



  
 

   



 


